
News Flash

MILLENNIUM EUEIIT SUPPTEMEIIT

ABIG THANK YOU ALLROUND
A good time was had by all. From the outset the aim was to have a Parish Party and we certainly did. Many in the
Parish have been heard to remark with pride on the rckindled Community Spirit. The atmosphere during
preparations, throughout the day and afterwards has been wonderful and a pleasurc to be part of.

Already mention has been made of the next "Event" - surely we needn't wait for &e next Millennium! If you have any
ideas/suggestions/comments, please make them known - don't keep them to youself. A fuller report will appear in the next
Chat when all the bills have been paid and the dust has settled.

The Mayor's party commented that it was impressive that our small community could produce a big day with such a
variety of skills and talents to display.

Thanks everybody, you made it a celebration indeed!

Marquee: Perfect - what more
can we say - Thank you to Bill
Parker of Blakley Marquees.

Bunting: Thanks to Kathryn B for
making the wonderful bunting, to
the Thorpe's for the loan of their
bunting, to Bruce for impromptu
laddenvork and to Neville for
ensuring Kathryn A s safe descent,
which provided good Sunday
afternoon entertainment for those
of us in The Rock!

Flowers: Thank you to Grandma
Steel. Your table decorations were
lovely.

Equipmenfi Special thanks to
Dick Ward - your equipment was
much appreciated by the serious
drinkers and to Mr. and Mrs.
Wyllie for access to their electricity
for lighting our way!

Generators: Grateful thanks to
villagers and friends who loaned
their small generators. There
would have been little bounce in
the castle without you.

PA System: Thank you to
St John's School, Penistone and
Midhope Feast Committee.

Donations: Thank you for your
generous donations to the Produce
Stall; also prizes given from all
points in the Parish for the Raffle,
Tombola and Competitions

Apologies: John Wiggins - an
unexpected problem at the last
minute prevented the display of the
vinuge car. We'll try you again
next time.

Badges: Thank you Rod for the
free badges.

Security: Thank you Rivos for
keeping us secure.

Last but not least: Special thanks
to Philip for the many and varied
"Dog's Body Duties". You were
splendid and much appreciated;
also to Pat P and co., David and
Wyllan H for being everywhere!

PREPARATIONS
Publicity: Our humble apologies .
to Geoff Fretwell - you were first
choice and did a "champion" jbb on
the day. Sorry your rurme was
wrong in tle press. '
Site clearance: Scorching Sunday 

t

saw Sandra sawing to clear the
field edges to maximise available
space for Fun. There was no rest
for the strimming and clearing team
in her wake. Biggest thanks to
young Battye's and Watts'.
Perhaps the next event will be a
bonfre?

Posters signs and directions:
Thanks to everyone in making,
distributing and displaying these -
your hard work ensured visiton
reached their destinations and Fell
Race runners didn't get lost.

Car Park: Thank you to the
Roebucks for letting us use the
field and to Richard for marking it '
out to ensure ordered, tidy and
trouble free parking and to our
splendid young marshals. Well
done.



FELI RACE

Only the second time
that this event has

Electrician: No peace for the wicked.
Thanks, Richard Grace, for your
expertise and to Barry
'Sparks' and Robert.

Fire Engine: Nice to see

a real one and even nicer
that it stayed all day and
wasn't called into action.

Horse shoeing: Gavin Harris
our skilled local craftsman is keeping
this ancient tradition alive today.

Ice Cream: Delighted you were
there. Sales might have been better on
the previous Sunday.

Photographer: John K recorded the
fun throughout the day.

The photos are super and
will be on display in the
Chapel, Saturday, 22nd.
July, 2- 4pm.
Refreshments will be
served in the Providence
Room.

Pony Rides: Well done Dawn and
thank you.

Races: Thanks to Jane Swire and
well done to all kids who took part -
big ones as well as little ones.

Rock Inn: Thanks to everyone at the
Rock Inn for providing the check-in
desk for the Fell Race and
refreshments; the Millennium cake and
the Bar. Clearance Sale of Stones and
Carling at 80p per can in the Rock Inn.

Sheep: Gary Cook's experience as a
handler and shearer was added to by
Kathryn's stock knowledge; Sandra's
wrapping and the lady at her spinning
wheel combined to make an enthralling
start-to-finish display.

Naming the lamb and guessing its
weight adde.d great interest taking f63
thanks to Anne and Bob Payne

Bob Payne - Scarecrow and
children's pets: Thank you for your fair
judgement . You did such a good job
that we are sure to seek you out again.
You really got down to this job to
examine all creatures great and small
and question their owners.

St. John's: Thank you. Your First

Aiders'
notebook will
conhrm the
need for your

attendance.

Sralls:
Excellent variety.
Something for everyone,

thank you all for coming. Fees over
f100.

Threshing machine: A rare
opportunity to see a splendid example
of our local heritage. Thanks to Jeff
Kaye from Midhope.

Tombolas: A great success tlanks to
Tracy, Sa4dra and co. Tiakings f 159.

Treasure Trail - thank you Doris for
this interesting challenge.

Wortley Forge: Our Parish Heritage
on display. Awonderful team ofvery
knowledgeable volunteers.

Young Farmers' Club: Good to have
you there as part of the Fun Day.

GEITIDH
Trailer: Thank you to the Fretwells.
This made an excellent stage.

Rhythm Chaps: Truly brilliant.
Lovely to see everybody joining in. All
levels of experience catered for. Lots
of fun. Thanks also for Raffle
announcements.

Unclaimed Prize numbers
are: .Blue: 161 31, 661366,
391. White: 181, 227,246,
356. Contact Doris Stubbs
at 288-2539. Over f2C0
taken for Raffle.

AFTER

been held. Hopes are ffi
now that it will become iw:Itr
an annual event. i*if

Marshals and Markers: "ilf
Compliments and thanks $
from all entrants. Your work
ensured a race without hitches. One
person was heard to say that this had
been the best marked and marshalled
race they had ever been in.

70 entrants took part - neaily three
times last year's entries - all enjoyed
it.

Thank you to land owners for
allowing access along the route.

Particular thanks to Peter Mc Cleod,
Penistone Footpaths Runners, for
keeping control. It was a good job
somebody knew what to do.

FUN IIAY
Line Dahcers: Thank you for getting
the afternoon programme off to a
good start.

Band: Superb as always - just right.
Bouncy Castle: A big success. Ride

the Tiger was busy all afternoon and

$eat fun. Splat the Rat - Edward got a
red card as he was just too good for
Uncle Gordon. Total for these three
activities was f80.

Burger Bar - Kept us nourished all
day and into the night. Thank you.

Cakes and Teas: A sell out. Particular i'
thanks to Bakers and Makers, Mashers
and Pourers, Sellers and Buyers.
Tiakings were nearly [300!!!

Choir: We thoroughly enjoyed your
programme - perfect for the event.

Coconut Shy: Good to have Scouts'
support. They must have done well as

they ran out of coconuts!
Crafts and Demonstrations: Inspiring

to know we have such talent within the
Parish and near by.

Dog Display: Fascinating and
entertaining especially little Mizi.

Clearing up was made easy trecause
so many people joined in. A case of
many hands make light work.

Special mention to Philip our own
Mr Shifter. He dutifully took back
everything he'd fetched and more.
Thank you doesn't seem enough.

Lost Property: A bum bag and
several other small items - perhaps
prizes or purchases. Please contact
Kathryn Battye at 01226-7 6F.515.

Do you have any comments/ideas/suggestions/requests about the Millennium celebrations this year or for next year? If
so, complete and return this slip to: Kathryn Austin, Rock lfouse Farm.

Address:

Conrments:
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After the opening of the Ivy
Millennium Grpen on
16 September, there will be a hot
and cold buffet lunch over at the
Rock Inn. If anyone would like
to join us, tickets are available
from Linda Hinchliffe of the
Rock Inn for f5 per head. We
look forward to seeing you all

ll there. nlh,. 
"fl|=l .. 3=g_-: €E

Althougb the response to our request for volunteers to work on the creation of
the Green has been disappointing, work is progressing satisfactorily and the Trust

is confident in announcing the OFFICIAL opening day as 16 September, at 11 am.

Deepcar Brass Band will be in attendance and further details of the event will be

issued later.
The maximum gant of 9O7o l:ors been attracted from the Countryside Agency,

on the basis that the more voluntary work and donations are received, the higher

the grant becomes.
Trust members are grateful to the voluntary workers and to those who have

donated items so far, thus helping us to establish the Green and to achieve the

maximum grant.
Neville Roebuck
Chairman, Ivy Mitlennium Grpen Trust and

Mrs Ivy Baconts Receiver

Our Green Moor Days
A serial article - Part 7

A ilear DiSaster
One day, during the early days in the village, mother had a dreadful fright. My brother, John, then a toddler of two years,

wandered off when motier's back was turned for a moment. The sort of incident most mothers can relate to one time or

another. The sudden panic of not lnowing where to look, which way to tum. Frantically searching, here, there, everywhere.

Where could he be? Then she saw him
by the quarry at the back of the

cottage,'standing with his toes on the

very edge, and looking down the really
deep and sheer side. The immediate
reaction to shout, and to run quickly
towards him, was at once dispelled by
the realisation that the slightest sound

could startle him and prove disastrous.

Very carefully, and very, very quietly,

she crept towards him, no doubt
praying all the while she would make it
in time. After what must have seemed

an age Out in reality, possibly just a

few seconds), she was able to snatch

him away and into her arms. Oh! The
overwhelming relief! Mother never
forgot those moments of sheer terror.

Our Poultry
We kept a few hens, plus a cockerel
and several bantams in the field by the

cottage. The rooster was a huge,

handsome, proud looking specimen,

afraid of nottring, or so it seemed.

There was also a bantam cock, who
was a ruNty, aggressive individual,
despite his much smaller frame.

Every so often the nvo birds would
appezu on tbe low wall in front of the

house amidst a deafening loud
squawking and screeching. The big, but

no longer proud fellow, racing along
the wall, feathers flying, feet not
touching the ground, absolutely
terrified, angrily punued by the
arogant little bantam. It really was a
most hilarious sight but my goodness,

what a racket! How the big fellow
g-urvived these onslaughts is anybody's
guess, but he never did leam sense,

however.

Garbolic Soap
When we were still not considered

capable ofbathing ourselves, dad,

when at home, would most likely do
the job. The fire under the set-pot
(boiler) was lit and the water heated.

Then in front of the nice warm fire in
the kitchen, the oval-shaped zinc ba&-
tub was filled. Dad would then appear,

with his familiar huge apron wrapped

around him. In his han4 a tablet of
carbolic soap. "Well", he would say,

"who's going to be first? and don't all
shout at once." This was greeted with
silence. Nobody wanted the honour.

Dad quickly sorted us out. Our pleas

for mother to do the job fell on deaf
ears.

Then, one would step into the water.

Next, dad would procced to lather the

unfortunate one with the soap. no soft

sponge or flannel. Strange, but the soap

always seemed new when father was in
charge, for the edges always seemed
hard and sharp. Not too bad. Bearable,
until one's back got the treatrnent. Up
and down the backbone. Rrrr! Rather
like mother using the comrgated
rubbing board in the wash tub. Mother
was a firrn believer in the strong
antiseptic smelling carbolic soap, for
just everything. Tkrday, in is place we
have separate cleansers for bathroom
and kitchen, plus disinfectant, toilet
soap, shampoo, not to mention bath
salts, bubblebath erc. etc. The list is
endless.

Father would sometimes bath the
baby of the family. Then, those too
large capable hands were so very very
gentle. The soap? A top brand of
transparent toilet soap. This was

applied with a nice soft sponge. We

each had the same memory of dad and

ba& night. It was a topic of much
amusement in the family as we all
grew up and playfully reproached him
for his ill treatment."

I am also sure we all remembered his
tender care, when we ran to him with
our numerous cuts and bruises, as so

often we did.
Marian Gibson



Hunshelf Parish Gouncil
Annual Report of the Chair, 1999-2000

This year the Council was hapPy to
welcome two new members to tieir
number, John Kerr and Richard
Popplewell, and they, ogether with the

rest of the Council and our Cledq have
continued to work bard and give their
time and energies for the benefit of the
Parish.

The Prish has continued to gain from
the work of the sub groups, an addition
from last year being the Ivy Millennium
Green Trust.

We are very pleased to have attracted a
large amount of funding into our
community having been awarded
f51,000 from the Heritage Lottery Fund
for the improvement of Peck Pon4 the

renovation of the Pump House, the
creuion of the Hunshelf Heritage tnail and
the purchase of the Isle of Skye for the
benefit of the community. Unfortunarely,
we have been unable to purchase the Isle
of Skye but the culrent owner has sai4
once he feels it is secure, he will allow us

to hold events on the land. I would like to
tlank all concemed in making this very
successful - bid for funding, an
immeasurabfb number of hours wJnt in to
the preparation of the bid.

Another bid for funding from the Ivy
Millennium Green Trust has also been

successful. This would not have been
possible without the very generous gift of
land from Mn Ivy Bacon. We now have,
thanks to her, a piece of Community Land

with the best
view in Brnsley
Borough! Thank
you to all

concemed in this bid and the work being
put in to make it suitable for public use.

Last June saw the inroduction of the
very successfi:l Hunshelf 'Amble - an
event which will this yea form part of
our Millennium Celebration Fun Day - an
event being organised by another group
of valiant volunteers.

Last summer we put forward the
Hunshelf Chat for an Award and were
successful in gaining a Highly
Conunended Award and f60 towards the
purchase of a scanner which will enable
Claire to give even more variety to our
Char Thank you to her for all her hard
work - and congratulations to her and
John on the birth of Sara.

Once again our Senior Citizens
enjoyed their tea and entertainment
evening.

New Year's Eve saw the lighting of our
beacon as part of a nation chain of
beacons !o celebmate the millennium.

This Spring we had an enjoyable bulb
planting day, enjoyed by adults and
children, hopefully we will see more
flowers next year.

At our last Parish Council meeting we
had a visitor from Barnsley Drug
Awareness scheme to see how we ciul
raise the awareness of the misuse of drugs
and ry to prctect particularly oir young
people.

The Parish Paths Group have
continued to be and continue their good

work in hpeping our paths in good order.
Abig project they have on at the moment
is the securing of the stepping sones
across the Little Don at Old Mill Lane.
This is a joint project with Thurgoland
Parish Council. In May our annual Bird
Walk was organisod by the Parish Paths
Group an( despite the dull evening, our
leader, Geoff &n managed t0 qpot a
range of birds.

I have regularly attended the Forums
run by Barnsley Council and drawn to
their attention the condition of our roads
and the lack of public transport to Green
Moor. They are currently looking at the
timing of the buses to and from
Stocksbridge.

The Parish Noticeboard has been
refurbished thanks to F* Prinoe and her
brother and now shres a site with the
Church Noticeboard.

The Further Blucation classes continue
to flourish and we are hoping to start an
Art and Craft group smn.

We are continuing to look at the
Children's Playground and implement
the recommendations of the Safety
Reporr Anotho project we have in mind
is the provision of a teenage shelter.

Erch of our sub-conunittees has atleast
one member of the Parish Council on it
and this has meant a great deal of extra
work for them and also for their Clerk,
David Horsfall. I would like to thank
them all for their dedication in wo*ing
for our parishioners and also to give
Barry Tylee my best wishes for his year
of office in the Chair.

Doris Stubbg May 2000

t{eighbouJs' Afternoon atWortley Top Forge
ortley Top Forge is managed and.opened the to public - Sundayq 11 am - 5 pm (not January or December), by
the South Yorkshire Trades Historical Trust It is owned by the South Yorkshire Industrial llistorical Society.
Both organisations arc registered charities.

The Forge dates from the early 17th Century and worked until 1908, latterly making wrought iron railway axles. Its proud boast

was that no Wortley axle was ever known to break in service. It is Britain's last surviving water-powtred heavy iron forge, and an

industrial monument of international importance: The Society acquired it for restoration in 1953 and the work ha^s slowly
progressed since then. Now the &ree waterwheels can tum and you can see the Forge as it was in its last working yean. The
Society's interesting collections of old engines and machine tools, and domestic equipment are displayed there.

The Trust and the Society are grateful for the help and encouragement they have had from local people over the yean. We have

no paid staff and rely on the work of a small number of volunteers, so the goodwill of our neighbours is important o us.

We would like to invite people living in Hunshelf, Wortley and Thurgoland parishes to visit the Forge for a Neighbours'
Aftemoon on Saturday, l0 June 2000. This will be a chance to meet you and show you the Forge and the work we do there. We
would like to teU you abbut ounelves, and suggest ways in which you may be able CI help us.

The afternoon will begin at2.3o pm. There is free parking on site. We hope that the miniature railway will be running. There
will be lightrefreshments (and any offers of help with these will be much appreciated). Admission will be free but any donations
will be very welcome.

If you would like to come, please complete this reply slip and send it to Denek Baylisq 30 Muskoka Avenue, Sheffield S11 7RL.

Uwe would like to attend the Neighbours'Afternoon at Wortley Top Forge on Saturday, 10 June 2000.
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Rachel Smith, 1,2, and Susan pictured with the twin lambs.
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Shepherdess counts two more lambs
MEET Ramsey and McFluff, the new-
born twin lambs.

Thanks to the mild weather, the
twins, born at Thnnel ToP Farm,

Oxspring, were able to frolic in the
meadow with their molher.

For the new shePherdess, Susan

Hyson-Howe, their birth was a 'first'
and one she was thrilled to take Pafi
in.

A former body therapist, she has
got out of the rat race by taking
charge of not only sheep but goats,
hens and geese for Dunford Bridge
farmer Harold Smith.

"I'm told I will probably have over
120 lambs to take care of bY the end
of the lambing season," she said.

Harold usually transports his sheep

to Dunford Bridge for lambing, but

with Susan in charge, they have been
left to lamb at Ttrnnel ToP for the
first time in eight years.

"Susan has taken to farming like a
duck to water. I think she has been
watching television's The Good Life'
a lot. She's a natural with them.
Farmers don't name lambs, but
Susan insisted on giving them
names," he said.



Choir Leadet
lor Green Moor Ghurch

Our Church is looking for
someone willing and able to train
the choir for the Anniversary
Service on 2 July and the Harvest
in October.

Whitsuntide 2000
Church members will meet outside
Green Moor Church at 1.30 pm on
Sunday, 11 June to sing round Green
Moor village. They will then travel to
Thurgoland Church of England to join
people from Wortley and Thurgoland
Churches in their singing around
Thurgoland from 2.15 pm. A joint
service will follow at 3 pm in
Thurgoland Church of England Church.
Anyone is welcome to join us at any
part of the afternoon.

MITTENNIUM PHOTOGRAPHIC PROJECT
The Proj ect conthtues...
For any new members of our conununity, and anyone who wants their memory
refreshing on what this is about. I am building a photographic record of the people

living within the Parish of Hunshelf which will hopefully go in to book form as a

Millennium historical record. The photograph can be of an individual or family -

in a place of your choice,perhaps with your pet dog, horse, motorbike etc .

If you have already contacted me for your portrait please be patient - I will be in
touch soon to organise a time and date. ff you haven't yet phoneq please do so.

Thank you for your time

John Kerr - Telephone 01142887903

Sports Award
for Our Youth

Charlotte Watts and Ian Goss receiving the Methodist Church Circuit Youth Sports
Charnpionship Shield from Rev. Gordon Unsworth at the Millennium Celebration
Service at Stocksbridge Church.

Neighbours' Afternoon At
\trortley Top Forge
Saturday, 10 June. See page 3 for
details.

Annual Fell Run
Saturday, 24lune, 11 am, srarting
at the Rock Inn.

Millennium Fun Day
Saturday, 24 June, I - 5 pm, Crreen

Moor Delph. See page one for
activities. 1

Ceilidh
Saturday, 24Iune,7.30 - 11.30 pm,
Green Moor Delph.

YOUR CIIURCII
Joint Service - Whitsuntide 2000
Sunday, 11 June, 1.30pm - meet
outside Green Moor Church.
Sunday School Anniversary and
Annual Prize Giving
Sunday, 18 June at 10 am.

Church Anniversary 
t

Sunday, 2 July at 6 pm.

WE WANT

YOUR

Stories/Articles/
Local

lnformation

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:
Claire Derrick,

1 Inglemount, Green Moor Road,

Sheffield S35 7DQ
or telephone 0ll4 288 7903

Deadline for articles
for the next issue is

25 July 2000


